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EDITORIAI
Home

INCE 1940, what is known as "National Family Week" has been
Ssponsored
by one means or another.

Its beginning was shrouded in those
dismal days when the tenderest of all
relationships, home ties, were suffering at the fangs of the demons of
war.
The new and renewed upheavals,
unrest and invasions of this eighteenyear period, added to the many that
had already chosen the home as their
prime target, leaves thousands of
homes overhanging the brink of disaster, while thousands more have
gallantly withstood these self-incarnated attacks of Satan.
This page is being shared with
items originating in other parts of
the world. Norman Wingert, newly
assigned under M.C.C.toHong Kong,
China, presents a moving account of
someone in the lonely abyss of a frustrated multitude playing, "Home,
Sweet Home." The other conveys to
us a glimpse into Auca Indian life in
South America.
Around this globe called the earth,
people live in houses of contrast.
Marble, brick, frame, mud huts, tarpaper shanties, "set-up" barricades,
holes in the ground and such like constitute the places where people come
together to live or exist as the case
may be.
No four walls, regardless of the
material they are made of, make a
home. Something more is needed.
Christ plus, is the only answer. Regretfully we admit that not all socalled Christian homes are delightfully happy. Edgar Guest expressed
it well in his poem, "A Heap of
Livin'." "It takes a heap of livin' in
_a house to make it home."
Inside the walls of the house that
is truly a home are found people that
"work at it." Effort is required if
varying personalities are to blend into an atmosphere of peace and harmony.
J- N. H.

The Accordionist

Norman A. Wingert
OMEWHERE someone is playing
"Home Sweet Home" on an accordion. He plays slowly, beautifully,
feelingly. I am sure he must be a
refugee from the China Mainland.
Every evening at dusk-time he plays
it over and over and over again; I can
hear him above the hubbub of the
rabble below through my third-floor
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Open window, for on April first it is
already warm in Hong Kong.
1 have a strong feeling the tune is
the magic carpet that transports him
back to the home of his happier days.
The way he plays it tells me that.
And although he plays it for his own
heart, I think he must at the same
time be interpreting the homesickness of the million refugees in Hong
Kong who, too, have left friends ana
homes behind them.
I think he is saying in music what
a Hungarian refugee in Vienna* was
saying in poetry:
My home!—one time the sum of
everything that's beautiful:
The joy of life, of love; the cup of
happiness filled full!
With loved ones now away, my tears
flow, 0 so readily—
Too much for me the strangeness of
this harsh reality!
They do not call us "refugees" without a tinge of scorn.
They do not know, in this one word,
what bleeding hearts and torn!
It nearly drives one to despair—but
still I'll not debate;
I'll lift my head and bear the final
bitterness of fate.
What a crescendo of plaint ascends
to heaven from Hong Kong, from
Austria, from other lands of God's
fair earth! At no time in world
history have there been so many people who have had to leave where they
wanted to be and go to places where
they weren't wanted. Homesickness
has become a universal ache. My
Chinese accordionist is expressing
the heartthrobs of all the world's
homeless everywhere and not only in
the throngs in Hong Kong.
But he knows Hong Kong's million
best, for he was one of them in the
south-flowing stream. Hong Kong is
a dam that must constantly build its
dykes higher. In other lands refugees
are siphoned off from the camps, but
here there is no farther place for
them to go, and there are areas with
2,000 persons to the acre. Families
live in lean-to shacks or hallways OY
roof-tops of other buildings, or in
cement cubicles which the Colony has
put up for them. And still the stream
flows and the dam deepens and the
United Nations has recognized Hong
Kong to be the densest refugee populated spot on earth.
The accordionist has finally stopped playing "Home Sweet Home."
Tomorrow evening he will play
again.
* H u b e r t Willert, a p a r t i a l l y p a r a l y z e d
refugee w h o m we aided while he w a s in a
Vienna
hospital.
His
German
poem,
" H e i m a t l o s , " loses much of its force in t h e
English translation.

Latest on Aucas
BLOOD of the martyrs may well
THEprove
again to be the seed of the

church—in the jungles of Ecuador.
. Deep in the dangerous jungles
where the five young missionary heroes marched through gates of splendor to meet their Lord, Betty
Howard Elliot (widow of martyred
Jim Elliot) is faithfully witnessing
to the two Auca women—Mankainu
and Mintaka — who recently ran
away from their tribe.
The two, apparently seeking rest
and peace from the terrible killings
that characterize their tribe, have
presented a list of recent murders.
One declared: "I am an orphan, my
children are dead, my husband has
been speared—and so now I come to
you." She had apparently buried her
little daughter just before her flight,
and when speaking
repeatedly
pointed to a little girl of about 10
and burst into tears.
Meanwhile, in this country, the
first Auca convert has been won to
Jesus Christ. Rachel Saint, sister to
Nate, has had the joy of leading to
Christ the Auca woman Dayuma who
accompanied her to the United States
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"Is It Well
With the Child?"

and who appeared with her on
Ralph Edwards' "This Is Your Life"
television program.
In mid-April, Dr. V. Raymond Edman, President of Wheaton College
and himself a former missionary to
Ecuador, will baptize Dayuma in a
special ceremony at Wheaton (where
(II Kings 4:8-37)
three of the martyrs received their
college training).
Wm. Charlton
Interesting sidelights: Dayuma
has become a faithful, witnessing
CCORDING to Exodus 13:2, the vited his friend to see his garden,
Christian . . . She witnesses, via an
exchange of tape recordings with
Children of Israel were to sancti- where only weeds were growing. The
Betty Elliot, to the Auca escapees— fy all the firstborn unto the Lord man looked at Coolidge in surprise
her. aunts. . . . Rachel Saint, who was and every male child was to be holy and said, "Why this is not a garden,
studying the Warani Auca dialect unto the Lord.
there is nothing but weeds." "Well
with Dayuma a full year before her
Hannah was childless, she prayed you see," answered Coolidge, "I did
brother was martyred, has reduced for God to heal her and Samuel was not want to infringe upon the liberty
the language to writing with Dayu- born. In return she lent him to the of the garden in any way. I was just
ma's help and the use of tape record- Lord, took him to the temple and he giving the garden a chance to exings, and has begun the translation ministered unto Eli, the priest. In press itself and to choose its own
of the Bible in the language of those dedication of children it means to production." A very timely parable
who took her brother's life . . . The "set apart by a solemn act or re- —if we are not trained to go in the
missionary and Dayuma will return ligious ceremony!" Mothers in Je- right way, we go naturally in the
to Ecuador next month, to stay at the sus' day brought their children unto wrong way.
Dawson Trotman Memorial Base in Him and He blessed them.
It was said Bob Ingersol was made
Limonchocha, Ecuador . . . Dr. EdThe characters of the scripture an infidel because of a father who
man, in baptizing the first Auca con- lesson are an unconcerned father, an professed a religion in the church
vert, will be able to converse with anxious mother and a dead boy. This that he did not practice at home.
her in the Quichua language which home
is quite typical of many of our Parents, we can't all sit in our leghe learned during his own missionhomes
today. Not infrequently it is islative halls, we cannot all hold high
ary service—and which is Dayuma's
the father who is the least concerned offices in the world, but God has
second language.
about the spiritual welfare of the called us to the highest office attain"Somehow," summarized a former home. In contrast it is usually the able this side of heaven—a Mother,
college classmate of two of the mother who accepts the responsibility a Father in the home.
martyrs, "1 feel Jike the fellows mu^t for the spiritual guidance of the
On the tombstone in an old counbe smiling . . . up there inside the family.
try churchyard, which became the
Gates> of Splendor!"
Many men attend church upon the resting place of his mother, Thomas
urging of a godly wife and mother. Gray wrote these words, "In the
This man was busy and industrious. same pious confidence, beside her
There was nothing wrong about that, friend and sister, here sleeps the reexcept he was too busy for the wel- mains of Dorothy Gray, widow, the
fare of his little child. A miracle careful and tender mother of many
What Makes the Home had
happened in their home, God children, one of whom alone has the
blessed
them with a little boy. One misfortune to survive her."
Worthwhile?
day while in the field with his faOne of the characteristics of many
ther, he got very ill, probably it was children is that they don't know the
/ . C. Massee
a sun-stroke. He cried unto his meaning of love. The love and affather and said, "My head, my head." fection that you have in your bosom
1. Marriage is the foundation of The father said to one of the work- as you hold that little helpless form
the home
men, "Take him to his mother." Evi- of human flesh in your arms is Goddently, the father was too busy to given. Love must have an outlet. It
2. Love is the law of the home
3. Purity is the health of the home administer the needed care, it was seeks expression.
harvest time and the men had to be
What made Hannah and many
4. Unity is the power of the home
kept busy.
others cry out to God to heal them of
5. The family is the glory of the
To be too busy is a sin. If we can- their barrenness? What made the
home
not regularly attend the house of the Shunammite woman flee to the man
6. Simplicity is the beauty of the Lord, then we are too busy. We can- of God when her little boy received
home
not afford to deprive our children of a sunstroke? It was the love and affection they had for their children.
7. Joy is the atmosphere of the home religious training.
Marriage was born in the mind of
Calvin Coolidge was once talking
8. Hospitality is the blessing of the
to a man who indicated no belief in God and wrought out by His creative
home
Adam understood the signifi9. Sorrow is the sanctifier of the giving religious training to little chil- hand.
cance
of
the divine act, for he said
dren.
His
theory
was
that
the
child's
home
mind should not be prejudiced in any "This is now bone of my bones, and
10. The altar is the security of the direction, but when he came to years flesh of my flesh: . . . therefore shall
home
of discretion he should be permitted a man leave his father and mother
11. Christ is the Saviour of the home to choose his religious opinions for and shall cleave unto his wife: and
himself. Coolidge said nothing, but in- they shall be one flesh."
12. Heaven is the hope of the home
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This generation needs to be taught
that betrothal is an act so solemn
that there ought not to be any retreat. Espousal is a golden gate
which no one should pass unless he
expects never to return.
Our national life is no stronger
than our domestic life. A strong,
clean, normal, healthy family life is
the bulwark and strength of our
church life. What is better in any
congregation than to see whole families coming to the House of the Lord ?
Teach your children that the most
important place on the Lord's day
is to be in God's House.
What are some of the things that
go to make marriage a deepening
pleasure? Let me offer a few suggestions. First, limit criticism to a
minimum. Try to understand each
other. Men like to feel important.
That is one of man's weaknesses, and
I guess it wouldn't hurt if the woman would let him feel as though he is
the most important member of the
family. Then on the other hand,
women want to feel secure. They
want to be loved and sense that they
are responsible in part for the husband's success. Make marriage a
partnership. Co-operate with each
other, rather than being in a competitive struggle for supremacy.
Second, put a stop to sulks, profanity and name-calling before they
become a habit. Remember, this is a
partnership business. You are to
share in each other's troubles and
losses, and disappointments, instead
of sulking about them.
I used to think that heredity played
a tremendous place in our characteristics, and it may, but have we not
seen in many families, the two opposites, extreme good and extreme
bad? The Bible speaks about training. Training has a great deal to do
with our lives..
The responsibility of every parent
is to provide pleasant, congenial influences for their family—influence
of the kind of friends that come into
our homes, influence of the kind of
literature, influence of the right and
wrong kind of pleasure, and then,
influence of our conversation.
Can you not see the mother of
John and Charles Wesley, laying her
saintly hands upon the heads of her
children? Is it any wonder that
there were preachers from that family who kindled a flame of full salvation in many hearts!
Parents, if you want your children
to arise and call you blessed, see that
you attend to your responsibility as
father and mother of your home.

a)

Is BAD News GOOD?
LeRoy B. Walters

AD news is "good"—that is, to
Bdaily
those who edit and publish the
newspaper that comes to our

house.
The family newspaper is one of
the greatest and most influential institutions in America. When, however, it becomes a medium for all

the grimy and gory acts of human
depravity, it is high time for Christian homes and Christian parents to
consider well its demoralizing influence. The most important problem
is not the effect it may have upon the
adult reader. The more serious question is what this "disaster diet"
might be doing to warp the personality and color the whole outlook of
our children.
One has only to look at those
screaming, man-sized headlines to
realize that many newspapers (thank
God not all of them) are depending
largely on crime, hate, calamity and
moral degeneracy to boost the circulation figure. Of course, we realize
that, to a newspaper man, news is
the unusual, the sensational and the
rare, but why does bad news look so
good to our editors? The superunpleasant makes the front page
while the super-pleasant makes a
two-inch story at the bottom lefthand corner of the market page.
To give a concrete example, two
contrasting events were reported in
a mid-western newspaper. An evangelist had received the customary
offering at the close of a city campaign. Included in the gift was a

block of corporation stock, enough tc
make him independently wealthy for
the rest of his life. Imagine the surprise of the brethren who gave the
stocks, when he tactfully declined the
"social security" thus offered him
with the explanation that possession
of so much material wealth would
militate against the important work
of serving the Lord in the field of
evangelism.
About the same time another wellknown preacher in the same area,
who was serving as treasurer of his
association, was arrested for stealing
several thousand dollars in church
funds. The news value of these two
incidents provides an interesting
contrast. The account of the embezzling preacher made bold headlines
across four columns. The sacrificial
spirit of the evangelist got about an
inch on page nine. (The editor explained that the misconduct of the
second preacher got higher rating as
news because of the rarity of such
evils among men of his profession.)
All sorts of weird explanations are
offered by editors and publishers of
family newspapers for this tendency
to glorify the seamy side of life. Not
all newspapers fall prey to this
temptation. Some editors make an
honest effort to present a sensible
balance of news. The most common
reason given is that "we are only
giving the readers what they want."
Maybe the readers are somewhat to
blame. If we accept this premise,
then the liquor dealer might be justified in selling alcoholic beverages
to ten-year-old boys or the newsstand
could be justified in selling that
"under-the-counter" obscene trash to
teen-agers because of popular demand.
Parents of higher moral character
are stirred by the vivid, detailed accounts of murder, rape, fraud, sensuality and infidelity in the paper. In
some areas of the country, this parade of debauchery is on the increase. The recent Supreme Court
decision on obscene literature has
only helped to fan the flame of flagrant publication of the lowest deviltry of wicked men. It is a pathetic
Evangelical
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commentary on our moral standards tributed to the members.. Other
when it is sometimes necessary to Christians of the city soon took to
withhold the daily paper from our the idea. The editor's desk became
adolescent children because of the cluttered with letters containing
"glamorous" detailed reports of clippings of all such ads in a given
crime, sex, and lust. We are not will- issue. On each clipping appeared the
ing to concede that that is what the arrowshaped sticker saying, "I did
average Ameiican really wants to not like this ad in the paper which
fill his mind!
comes to my home daily," or words
The confessions are legion of chil- to that effect. The result: in less
dren and adults tried in criminal than six months the liquor interests
court whose minds have been in- could not buy an inch of advertising
flamed by the sordid reports which in that paper at any price.
Publishers are sensitive to reader
they read in the newspaper and certain so-called "confession" magazines. reaction. If the Christian home is
The stimuli received from reading apathetic to the persistent publicaor looking upon crime in the movies tion of the rottenness of evil men
or on television have resulted in an and registers no protest, the condioutburst of iniquity that staggers tion will continue to prevail. On the
the law-enforcement officers and other hand, so long as we are unapthreatens our American way of life. preciative for and unexpressive to
Can anything be done? Must our the publishers who are sincerely tryreading table be littered and defiled ing to give a wholesome evaluation
by that which appeals to the lower of the news, they will have little ennature of man? A certain congrega- couragement to persevere in presenttion in a small city in the state of ing the things which inspire men to
Florida became disgusted with the righteous living. Something can be
abundance of beer and liquor ads in done about it! It is largely up to the
their daily newspapers. Books of Christian home and the Church to
"stickers" were prepared and dis- do it!

The Chief Things First
HEN Jesus was in the home of
W
Mary and Martha, He sought to
teach us the lesson that it was better

to sit at His feet and learn of eternal
things than to busy ourselves about
temporalities. I have always sympathized with Martha in her bustling
about getting a good dinner for her
honored Guest, but the mistake she
made was, she did not realize that
Jesus had something much better for
her than "eats"; therefore, it was
better to learn of Him while opportunity afforded than to busy herself
about satisfying the physical appetite.
How many of us are followers of
Martha! How frequently we let go
the time for secret prayer in order
to dust the room, wash the dishes,
mend clothing, and a thousand and
one other things that demand the
attention of a housekeeper and mother, when we should recognize the
fact that all these things would be
done much more quickly and easily
if we first tarried at the mercy seat.
We chanced upon the following
practical bit of comment on this subject:
April 21, 1958

"I am sadly conscious that thousands of mothers are so overburdened that the actual demands of
life, from day to day, consume all
their time and strength. But 'of two
evils choose the lesser,' and which
would you call the lesser, an unpolished stove or an untaught boy?
Dirty windows, or a child whose confidence you have failed to gain? Cobwebs in the corner, a son over whose
soul a crust has formed so strong
that you despair of melting it with
your hot tears and your fervent
prayers ?
"I have seen a woman who was
absolutely ignorant of her children's
habit of thought, who never felt that
she could spare a half-hour to read
or talk with them—I have seen this
woman spend ten minutes in ironing
a sheet, or forty minutes in frosting
a cake for tea, because company was
expected.
"When the mother, a good orthodox Christian, shall appear before
the great white throne, to be judged
for 'the deeds done in the body,' and
to give her report of the Master's
treasures* placed in her care, there

will be questions and answers like
these:
" 'Where are the boys and girls I
gave thee?'
" 'Lord, I was busy keeping my
house clean, and in order, and my
children wandered away.'
" 'Where wert thou while thy sons
and thy daughters were learning lessons of dishonesty, malice, and impurity?'
" 'Lord, I was polishing furniture
and making beautiful rugs!'
" 'What hast thou to show for thy
life-work ?'
" 'The tidiest house, Lord, the best
starching and ironing in all the
neighborhood!'
" 0 these children! these children!
The restless, eager boys and girls
whom we love more than our lives!
Shall we devote our time and
strength to that which perisheth,
while the rich garden of our child's
soul lies neglected, with foul weeds
choking out all worthy and beautiful growths ?
"Fleeting, 0 mother, are the days
of childhood! and speckless windows,
snowy linen, the consciousness that
everything about the house is faultlessly bright and clean, will be poor
comfort in that day wherein we shall
discover that our boy's feet have
chosen the path that shall take him
out of the way to all eternity."
Mrs. H. C. Morrison

The Child in the Godless
Home
Think of your child in his Christian home,
See him in prayer at your knees;
Then think of the child in the Godless
home,
What manner of chance has he?
What chance to learn why the Saviour died,
And why His blood was shed;
Will he only learn salvation's plan
Too late, when he is dead?
"As the twig- is bent the tree inclines,"
A child is a tender plant,
And a child needs God as a flower needs
light,
And a soul can die from want.
"Suffer the children to come unto Me!"
"Dear Saviour, can there be
A greater service, a sweeter task,
Than to bring a child to Thee?"
Martha Snell Nicholson
(5)

MISSIONS

". . . obedience, not opportunity, is
the keyword to missionary endeavor.
The true Church has advanced in spite
of opposition and persecution and has
never been dependent upon the friendship of rulers and favorable political
conditions."
Adeney: The Unchanging Commission, Inter-varsity Press

"Open Thou
Mine Eyes"

Buckwalter-Book
Farewell

A Daily Miracle

MARCH

MESSIAH HOME

Mary H. Hoke
Mrs. Mozundar

I spent five days with an elderly saint, Mrs. MozunTHISdar,pastwhoweek
gave, and lives in, the Mission House in Begusari.

On former visits, I was always challenged by her faithful reading of God's Word, even though her sight was dim. In the morning
she would sit on the east verandah, just as the sun was about to appear above the horizon, and read her Bengali Bible. In the evening,
just as the sun sank below the western horizon she would locate herself, in the same manner, by the open door on the west side.
A year had passed since my last visit. I had heard how her
sight was failing and how on one occasion, the oil she had thought
she was pouring into the pan went running on to the floor, and how
only through feeling the heat did she know that her saree had caught
fire.
It was night when I reached her house. Next morning I was
somewhat puzzled when I saw her go to her usual place, take her
Bible, and sit down in the usual manner and begin to read.
Completing her devotions, as we were about to sit down for our
morning cup of tea and bread, she gropingly felt for the stool on
which she wanted to sit. Likewise she reached across the table, feeling for her brass glass, which was right in front of her.
After the blessing, there was something I wanted to know more
than I wanted my food. "Maigi," I said, "what did you read in your
Bible this morning?"
"I'm reading in Romans and I ended this morning where it says,
'How can they hear without a preacher' ?"
"It made me so happy to see you take your Bible and sit there,
but I thought perhaps you were doing it out of habit and not really
reading. How can you see to read when you can't see your glass here
on the table?"
"Oh," she cheerfully replied, "my prayer is, 'Lord, as long as
you let me live, let me see enough to read a few verses each morning,
so I can think on them all day'."
As I stayed there those several days, there was no doubt in my
mind that God was performing a daily miracle. As David, she was
saying, "I will love thee 0 Lord my strength . . . Thou wilt light my
candle . . . Open thou mine eyes that I may behold wondrous things
out of thy law."
She was reading one-eighth inch letters in her Bible, when she
couldn't see the pan, or the glass,
or the letter from her dear missionary friend, Miss Rohrer, wrhich also had her picture enclosed.
The letter had come in the evening. After hearing it read, she said,
"I will look at her picture tomorrow morning at the time when the
Lord gives me my eyes."
I was convinced. The Lord was daily opening her eyes because
she really wanted to see Him.
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for missionaries bound
FIn allfor ofIndia
have become very rare.
India only five new missionAREWELLS

aries have been entered during the
last six months, Brother Allen Buckwaiter told us.
The nationals must needs take
over more and more of the responsibilities of church administration;
the Evangelical Fellowship of India
is already manned in its key posts by
Indians. But there is still much resting upon the shoulders of the few
missionaries there and we should
pray earnestly that the Lord's power
may rest upon them.
"Farewells can be very sad occasions but this is a happy one," said
Sister Ruth Book as she began her
farewell message.
That feeling
seemed to be shared by the Buckwaiters and by their daughter Joanne.
Brother Graybill W o l g e m u t h ,
chairman of the meeting, paid tribute to the families of these outgoing missionaries: Sister Buckwalter
is the daughter of Brother and Sister Henry L. Smith who went to
India in 1913, the former laying
down his life there in 1924. Sister
Book belongs to a family of five children, of whom two are preachers
and three, foreign missionaries.
Brother Harry Buckwalter, uncle of
Allen, for many years a Home Mission worker, led in invocation at the
opening of the service.
Several musical numbers were
rendered by the missionaries.
Edna Switzer, missionary from
Africa who had arrived in the States
just the day before, was asked to
greet the audience. She also brought
greetings from the African Christians to any former or present missionaries of that land.
Announcement was made of the
very recent death of Mrs. David
(Continued on page ten)
Evangelical
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He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto
the Lord, and that which he hath given will he
pay him again. Prov. 19:17

Benevolent Work in India
are many times in the life
Tdependent
span of man when he is especially
upon others: the childHERE

Pictured Here Are
Five Widows and
One Widower—
All Recipients of
Assistance Through
the Benevolent Work
on the India Mission

Field.

April 21, 1958

hood period, the young student
period—besides the tremendous lot
of inter-dependence from the time of
birth to death. We believe the Bible
teaches us to show Christian concern
for others in all periods of life.
The five widows and the one widower shown in the picture are some
of the people being assisted in their
old age in the India Mission Field.
They are typical of the type of person being helped. The old man, living on the Saharsa Mission Compound, cooks his own food. His eyesight is very poor but he manages
to keep fairly healthy. He often
cornea to tell me his shirt is torn or
his shoes are worn out, or his money
is running short; but if he can't tell
me, whom will he tell? He is given
an allowance every two weeks.
One of the widows is presently
suffering from a morbid fear that a
number of young boys are implementing plans to kill her. Every
sound of the day and night she interprets in light of this fear which
possesses her. In the midst of such
pathetic circumstances we endeaver
to give her the necessary medical
and spiritual help.

Another, in better health, helps to
look after the children of a young
mother who teaches school. By doing
this she gets her noon meal with that
family. Her meager earnings are
supplemented by a monthly allowance from the Mission.
One of the widows worked in the
Saharsa Mission Dispensary for
many years, but is too feeble to work
anymore. In appreciation for her
years of service she has been granted
a Benevolent Fund Allowance. This
helps her to have food.
In addition to the monthly allowance granted, we give cloth to each
one at Christmas and Easter.
We have a small Mission quarters
where some dependents live, but they
make their own arrangements for
cooking. A few have relatives and
they live with them. Their life is
not ideal, but most of them are fairly happy. We thank all of you who
have assisted in sending contributions to make it possible to do this
type of ministry. Your gift of $40.00
per year will cover the present allowance for one person. May the
Lord bless you as you share with
these aging folk.
William R. Hoke

Foreign Mission Treas.: Office of the PMB Treasurer, Washington Boro, Penna.
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From Cuba
of March 7, the WolgeU muthsdatewrite
of experiencing
NDER

heavy pressure because of the unsettled political situation there. "All
schools have had to close because of
the threats from the Opposition.
Judy's school, too, had to close since
the lives of the students were in
danger. Only 25 out of 750 students
reported for class. We continued our
school here in Cuatro Caminos until
today but due to fear on the p a r t of
the parents we also were compelled
to close. The conditions are growing
worse. So far our church services
have continued. How we need a revival! Cuba would be different if
the Gospel were universally accepted.
. . . We are depending on your prayers and our God."
Unless unforeseen conditions develop, the missionaries themselves
are in no immediate danger.
At the beginning of February, a
series of meetings was held with
Rev. 0 . L. Haywood, a Free Methodist, as evangelist.
According to some reports the cold
in Cuba during p a r t of F e b r u a r y
was unprecedented.
Average attendance for the month
of F e b r u a r y : 124. Congratulations
to Cuatro Caminos Sunday School!

An Introduction to the
Article in Next Column,
"Cincinnati Mission News"
by H. M. B. executive secretary
This informative article was sent to me
by the pastor, Rev. Irvin Hoover, with the
approval for publication by Bishop Carl
Ulery. This procedure was followed probably in keeping with the provisions of the
Parent-Church Plan as outlined in the 1955
Conference Minutes. With the change in
administrative pattern this "Plan" will have
to be reconsidered. However, I am glad, on
behalf of the Home Mission Board to send
this article on for publication in the Evangelical Visitor with the enthusiastic endorsement of the Board and the good wishes
and prayers that this work may prosper
under the administration of the Central
Conference.
The pastor's accompanying letter to me
tells of the coming of Bishop Carl Ulery
and Rev. Ohmer Herr to consummate the
purchase of the very desirable property
70 x 200 feet with streets on three sides
on which is the ten-room house referred to
in the article. The location seems to be
easily accessible to tourists and central in
relationship to important areas of the city.
We solicit the prayers of friends of missions in the brotherhood for this new development.
Albert H. Engle,
Executive Secretary
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Cincinnati Mission News
years ago, the BrethTOhiorenbecame
in Christ Church of Southern
interested in Mission exHIRTY-NINE

tension in the hills of Southern Kentucky. Tent meetings resulted in
Sunday schools and preaching appointments, first in School Houses,
then Churches were built, with workers assigned by the General Home
Mission Board. Rev. Albert H. Engle
was the first Supt. of the Kentucky
Field, serving there for 17 years.

Many others have given periods of
service as well, and through the
years the work progressed in scope
and influence.
All the above is more or less
common knowledge throughout our
Brotherhood. B u t apparently not so
well known is this fact: A Growing
Mission Work is being established in
Cincinnati as a direct result of our
Mission Work in Southern Kentucky.
Through the years many of those
attending Sunday schools, or through
other contacts with our Mission
Work in Kentucky, have moved into
the Cincinnati area. In order to
maintain a contact with this growing
group, a p r a y e r meeting was started once a month in the fall of 1951
by Rev. E. O. Dohner, then Supt. of
the Kentucky Field. Later, brethren
in Southern Ohio were given responsibility for the project, and oversight of the work was accepted by
the Ohio-Kentucky Joint Mission
Board.
Sunday school was started in
1954. Bro, C. W. Boyer of the Sunday School Commission was present
and helped launch the new school,
Sunday afternoon March 13, 1954.
Various young people, and others, of
Southern Ohio helped in this project. Then in the fall of 1955, Sisters

Ruby Clapper and Katie Rosenberger
came to live in the city, and are giving valuable assistance in the work.
J a n u a r y 1957 Rev. I. R. Hoover,
wife and daughter moved into the
city—all under assignment of the
Ohio-Kentucky Joint Mission Board.
The small rented hall was adequate for the beginning of the work,
but now is very much outgrown.
Four or five classes in one small
room is most confusing and limits
the proper development of the work.
But God is answering p r a y e r ! The
Joint Mission Board with the approval of the Central Conference
Area Bishop are making plans to
purchase a very suitable property in
a good location, t h a t will give needed
room for the Sunday school, as well
as worker residence. Also there is
additional ground for further building as may be needed.
in spite of the limited facilities,
God has honored the seed sown.
There is a Bible Club for the boys
and girls each Wednesday after
school, prayer meeting each Thursday evening, Sunday school and worship each Sunday morning, and
young people's service each Sunday
evening.
A very fruitful V B S was held in
Aug. 1957, when many new homes
were contacted. As one result of the
School, two mothers were saved in
our fall revival. There is constant
call for visitation, in homes and in
hospitals. There a r e so many hungry
hearts all around. We do thank God,
some souls have been saved, and
sanctified.
Cincinnati, Ohio's second city, with
a metropolitan population of over
one million, is aptly called "The Gateway of the South." It is a city of
contrasts — beautiful mansions and
degrading slums, wide boulevards
and n a r r o w streets and alleys. A
great industrial, educational and
civic center, it presents a unique
challenge for a true Gospel Witness.
God's Bible School and a few Holiness Churches hold a commendable
standard, b u t otherwise the need is
tremendous. Please pray for the
work here, and the workers, and
that the financial needs of the work
may be met.
/. R. Hoover, Pastor

Home Mission Treas.: Rev. Andrew Slag-enweit, R. 1, Box 1611., West Milton, Ohio
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The Christ's Crusaders at the
Messiah Light House chapel maintain an active and interesting schedule. On March 2, members of the
organization participated actively in
every part of the services, including
a short message, music, scripture
reading and prayer. In the evening
service following a message by the
pastor, the group saw the Moody
Science Film, "God in Creation."
It being Youth's Day all were invited along with the members to
share in light refreshments, cooperatively provided following the evening service. The day was much appreciated.

Donald and Margaret Frymire give
"Family Night" feature with their.
son Kenneth.

a

On "Family Night" the Christ's
Crusaders demonstrated their family worship period. This vital part
of family life was presented as a challenge to the present-day city home.

Korean Christian Reports
"Unhappy Faces"
Conditions in Red Korea were reported by one of the captives kidnapped when a South Korean National
Airlines plane was hijacked in North
Korea last February. The report,
published by Far East News Service,
declares that there is no evidence that
any churches exist in Pyongyang, the
Red capital.
The FENS report:
One of the twenty-eight passengers aboard the South Korean
April 21, 1958

National Airlines' DC-3 that was hijacked to North Korea on February
16 and released recently after eight
•days of questioning by the communists, is Mr. Cahe Tuck Oh, a fortythree year old contractor who is a
member of the Young Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul, South Korea.
Mr. Oh's return from the land of
"unhappy faces" confirms what all
freedom-loving people have been told
about countries under the heels of
communistic rule. During his detention in the city of Pyongyang, the
capital of North Korea, Mr. Oh noticed much destruction and a very
little evidence of reconstruction. People living in wooden shacks is the
dominant scene.
The work being done in the streets
is by women! Mr. Oh recalls the unhappy faces he saw, and the slowness
with which people moved, indicating
the low morale and the unrest in
their hearts. Poverty is evident
everywhere.
Mr. Oh credits his return to the
prayers of his mother. At every early
morning prayer meeting in church, hood, clinging the closer, the louder
and at home, she prayed for his re- the storm blows and the thunders
lease. Mr. Oh's brief period of cap- roars.
There is something indescribably
tivity by the North Koreans also
served to strengthen the faith of his lovely in a devoted pious mother,
wife, who admitted that she was not something that reminds- the soul at
a strong Christian despite the fact once of those bright angelic spirits
that she was baptized some five years which surround the throne of God.
ago. Mrs. Oh had an inner confidence That calm serenity and composure;
that her husband would be returned those eyes that beam with looks of
to her. She said, "I knew that hu- holy tenderness and compassion for
manly it was impossible, but believed immortal souls.
that the Lord Jesus could bring him
If the love of a mother surpasses
back."
all earthly love, you who are a son,
ought, with the full measure of gratitude, to return her affection. You
are bound to her by the strongest
ties. Treat her with never-failing
THE MOTHER
tenderness. She will love you, whatever be your character, but let her
ERE the affections of the mother have cause of glory in her child.
felt and cherished by her chil- Disappoint not her hopes; do not by
dren with corresponding sympathy, your vices, plunge a sword into her
doubtless this earth would exhibit bosom; do not break her heart; do
much more of heaven than at pres- not compel her to wish that God
would hide her in the grave.
ent.
Look to Jesus, the pattern of every
A mother teaching her child to
pray is an object at once the most excellence. Love your mother as He
sublime and tender that the imagi- loved His mother; obey her, cherish
nation can conceive. Elevated above and protect her, as He obeyed His
earthly things, she seems like one of earthly parents.
those guardian angels, the companFinally, imprint on your mind the
ion of our earthly pilgrimage, words of the wise man: "He that is
through whose ministrations we are obedient to the Lord will be a cominclined to do good and turn from fort to his mother." Remember that
evil.
thou wast born of her, and how can
A dear mother is the first to fold you recompence her? The things
and shield our puny frames, the last she has done for thee. Forget not
to desert our clay-cold forms: the then the sorrows of thy dear mother.
Selected by the daughter of the
rich, rejoicing, fresh, lovely and exuberant vine, to twine in graceful late Rev. J. N. Martin, Elizabethfitness round the rugged oak of man- town, Pa.

W
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"Obedience, not opportunity, is the keyword to
missionary endeavor." Adeney

more proper to refer to such service
as . . . "scaring people into life!" After all, the main matter is the personal possession of that which the Bible
(Continued on page sixteen)

' CHURCH NEWS

Rev. and Mrs. Allen Buckwalter with their daughter Joanne who recently
sailed for another term of service as missionaries to India.

Buckwalter-Book
Farewell
(Continued from page six)
Martin, mother of Sister Dorothy
Martin on the Matopo' Mission Staff,
Bulawayo.
The offering, which traditionally
goes to the missionaries themselves,
was $244.50.
Ye Christian heralds! go proclaim
Salvation thro' Immanuel's name;
To distant climes the tidings bear,
And plant the Rose of Sharon there.
He'll shield you with a wall of fire,
With flaming zeal your hearts inspire,
Bid raging winds their fury cease,
And hush the tempest into peace.
And when our labors all are o'er,
Then shall we meet to part no more—
Meet with the blood-bo't throng to fall,
And crown our Jesus Lord of all.
(No. 579, Spiritual Songs and Hymns)

God's W o r d in Man's

World

Edwin Raymond Anderson
NEWS journal has recently set
forth an interesting thought relative to today's atomic "rat race to
ruin," suggesting that it may have
produced a "healthy fright" amongst
the nations involved. Alarm has been
raised at the "advance" of these deadly demons that a hoped-for deterrent
may have been produced. Nations,
the journal remarks, are so fright-

A

Miss Ruth Book, also en route to India for
missionary service.

ened, they dread to dream of the
forced use of these monsters.
It is an interesting thought. The
words, "healthy fright" are suggestive when underscored of spiritual
application. If men could only fathom
the full extent of Christless living, it
might provide that decisive deterrent
which would force the spiritual halt,
and the happy "about face!" of repentance and faith (Acts 20:21) onto salvation giound. And if by any
means to save some, to follow the
apostolic pattern, would bring the desired result, then one would do well
to set about "fanning flames of spiritual fright."
But to utilize such tactics would
bring the old charge of "scaring people to death." However, it would be

Cedar Grove, Mifflintown, Pa.
Great is the Lord and greatly to be
praised. Praise His Wonderful Name.
We greatly appreciate our new pastor,
Bro. Paul Hess and family living in our
midst since the beginning of the year. The
Lord has been good to us in supplying this
need of a resident pastor. We can very
defmitely see results already of increased
interest.
The latter part of January we took a
religious census of our local community
which revealed many spiritual needs. This
was followed up by home visitation. We
pray God's guidance in this endeavor as we
visit «= ach Thursday evening.
Feb. 23 was Missionary Day. We appreciated having Bro. and Sr. Earl Musser in
the morning worship service. Our hearts
were challenged as they told of their work
in Africa. Also we appreciated viewing
their pictures at the parsonage Sunday
evening.
March 2 Bro. Walter O. Winger came to
labor with us in a revival effort. The Lord
blessed very definitely in these services including the special prayer periods. There
was a good interest shown throughout the
services, especially in the Children's Meetings each Tuesday and Friday evening.
We praise the Lord for the four souls who
sought and received definite help at the
altar and others received help at home.
We feel the revival spirit is continuing
in our midst.
Manheim, Pa.
Our revival began January 12, and continued through January 26, with Rev. Hess
Brubaker serving as evangelist. This was a
time of spiritual refreshment and challenge
for us as Bro. Brubaker, empowered by the
Spirit, presented the Word in a very effective way. There were several seekers,
and almost a unanimous dedication of
young and old alike to do their best to forward God's program in our community.
Bro. Brubaker's untiring ministry to the
young people, and visitation in the community were appreciated by all. We are
sure the Lord will continue to bless Rev.
and Mrs. Brubaker and their family as they
labor for Him.
Feb. 2, the Palermo Brothers, well known
Italian singing evangelists, made their third
annual appearance at our church in the
morning service. Many folks from surrounding churches enjoyed their program.
Highlights from Hummelstovvn, Pa.
Sunday school workers meeting with
Luke Keefer as guest speaker. It was a
stimulating experience for the workers
group.
We had a special day known as Cradle
Roll Day. There were 241 total attendance,
17 babies dedicated to the Lord and a very
interesting program by the Jesse Dourte
family. Samuel Wolgemuth spoke a message of challenge to the parents.
We are cooperating with the B.M.A.
(Bible Memory Association). Four of our
young people are enrolled.
Nine people publicly expressed their
dedication to God by either church membership or water baptism.

Evangelical Visitor

Love Feasts
Pennsylvania
New Castle, Penna
May 3 and 4
Free Grace, Millersburg
May 10 and 11
Dallas Center, Iowa
The two Iowa congregations sponsored a
new feature for us in the form of a Sunday School Seminar. Rev. Titus Books, our
guest speaker, brought eight messages on
various phases of Sunday school work. Half
the sessions were held at Dallas Center and
half in Des Moines with the climax coming
in an all-day service there on New Year's
Day. Bro. Hillis Gibson, an active layman
of the Open Bible church also brought stirring messages.
Our revival was held from Feb. 16 to
March 2 with Rev. Paul Book ministering
the Word. Much truth was presented and
souls were helped. Eight day prayer meetings were well attended and were times of
touching God and being drawn closer to one
another.
Our Christ's Crusaders were active on
"their day." All Sunday school offices were
filled and all younger classes were taught
by them. The entire group formed a choir
and sang in the church service. Of special
interest was a trip to the Polk County Jail
in Des Moines on Sunday afternoon. Brief
services were held in the halls on three
floors while prisoners listened from behind
bars. Some were very attentive and in one
section about five raised their hands for
prayer. Although there were two doors and
bars between them and the Christian group
they were pointed to Christ and committed
to Him in prayer. We have a very enthusiastic group of Crusaders studying St. John
in preparation for the church-wide quiz.
We have been favored with guest speakers who have brought to our attention the
needs on the Home and Foreign Mission
fields as well as the great physical needs in
lands where wars and injustice caused much
suffering. In December we were happy to
have Dr. and Mrs. Thuma and family with
us for two services. In February Rev.
Avery Heisey and Bro. Victor Jones gave
us a clear picture of San Francisco Mission
as well as mission work in general. How we
rejoiced to hear Bro. Jones' testimony of
saving grace! He found God last summer
through the ministry of the Life Line Mission.
Bishop Swalm, touring in behalf of Relief and Service, was our most recent guest
on March 11. Varying emotions were stirred as much suffering was depicted and
also as we saw oh the screen the places
which mean so much to all Christians—
Gethsemane, Calvary and the empty tomb.
All these things cause us to exclaim, "How
Much I Owe!"
Messiah Home, Harrisburg, Pa.
The first Missionary Farewell Service of
1958 was that of Sr. Edna Lehman who returned to Africa for a third term of service.
On Feb. 5 our pastor, Bro. Glen Hensel,
led us in a warmhearted and outreaching
Council meeting.
Bishop E. J. Swalm's talk and slides on
Pax work in Europe and the Middle East
were enlightening and heart-moving. The
immediate result was a generous offering
for that very worthy, though too often neglected, "arm" of the church.
The evening service on Feb. 23 was an
outstanding one. It began with an interesting program by a group of workers from
Phil .Haven, and closed with the reception
of two new church members. Thank God,
there is joy, real joy, in following Jesus.
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Christ's Crusaders Day was a full Sunday. In the combined morning worship
service Bro. Charles Lehman led our mixed
chorus in several good selections, and Bro.
Enos Sibanda, from Africa, brought the
message. In the afternoon, while a number
of our C. C.'s sang to members of the
County Home, just east of us, a group of
C. C.'s from Carlisle, accompanied by their
pastor, Rev. Paul Snyder, sang to the
guests of the Home. The activities of the
day closed with a profitable Unified Service in the evening.
On Mar. 23 an interested and "inspiring
audience," as one of the speakers later remarked, listened to challenging farewell
messages from Bro. and Sr. Allen Buckwaiter and Sr. Ruth Book. Our prayers follow them to India.
The varied programs of the respective
Gospel Teams were much appreciated. We
look forward to others throughout the year.
Our pastor continues to feed us upon the
unadulterated Word, for which we thank
God. Although the fervent prayers and victorious testimonies, which were an inspiration to all, of Sr. Susan Balsbaugh and
Bro. Henry Stump are no longer heard in
our prayer meetings, their memory lingers
as a sweet aroma in our midst.
The quarter closed with a heartwarming
and challengeing message by Bishop Henry
Ginder. He spoke on, "The Arm of the
Lord," based on Isa. 53:1 and 59:1. We
thank God for the moving and working of
His "mighty hand" and "outstretched arm"
amongst us.
Naomi Lady
Cheapside, Ontario
Our winter revival was conducted by Rev.
J. Lester Myers, Greencastle, Penna. Bro.
Myers was the messenger of the Lord in
giving to us the Word of God in "No uncertain sound."
Some fruit was evidenced by souls at the
altar. It is our prayer that the seed which
has been sown will also bear a future harvest.
These services were climaxed by an allday Bible Conference. The speakers were
Brother Lester Myers and Brother William
Charlton. A large number of people were
present and the services were enjoyed by
all.
UPLAND, CALIFORNIA
December 15, 1957. Installation of our New
Pastor and His Wife Rev. and Mrs. Eber
Dourte.
The Upland congregation wholeheartedly
joined in the impressive, solemn installation
ceremony during the morning service.
Bishop Alvin Burkholder gave the charge
after which Rev. and Mrs. Eber Dourte,
our answer to prayer, were installed. The
Lord bless their ministry.
Deacons
In an evening service Bro. John Book,
one of our former deacons, and Maynard
Book were installed as deacons for the next
five years.
Pacific Bible Conference, February 7-9.
The theme of the Forty-fourth Annual
Bible Conference was: "The Word of God
Today." God gave us two challenging
spirit-filled speakers: Dr. Paul Rees from
Minneapolis for the first two days and Dr.
La Sor from Los Angeles, Sunday's speaker.
Saturday evening the altar was lined
with those who wanted to recover their
"first love." (Rev. 2:4.)
Junior Conference convened under the
able leadership of Miss Lula Asper and her
committee.

Family Retreat at Forest Home, March 7-9.
An atmosphere of relaxation, family
fellowship and spiritual inspiration was enjoyed at the Family Retreat held at Forest Home.
Upon arrival the children were especially
happy to find a foot of new snow. Many of
t^he topics and discussions were in the area
of the Christian home. Able leadership was
provided by Rev. and Mrs. Eber Dourte,
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Book and Dr. Ernest
Boyer. William Haldeman led in an allfamily sing on Saturday evening, then the
new film "Centerville Awakening" was
shown.
This retreat served all Southern California Churches and was sponsored by the
California Commission on the Home.
Missionaries.
We welcomed home Rev. Alvin and Thata
Book with the four Booklets—Priscilla,
Shelia, Curtis and Christopher from Africa.
The first of January Rev. Joe and Marietta Smith with their trio Jay, Judy and •
Bonnie left their farewell challenging message. A group were at Los Angeles Harbour to see them sail for India, returning
to the Land of their Call.
God bless Mrs. Lois Tidgwell, as she went
by plane to Japan under the M.C.C. Her
husband, Bob Tidgwell, will be joining her
this summer.
Rev. Allen and Leoda Buckwalter and
Joanne, and Miss Ruth Book left us the first
of March for India, the Buckwalter's third
term and Miss Book's second. During the
Buckwalter's year and a half furlough God
used them in this community. God called
Mrs. Buckwalter to Bible Clubs which expanded, touching many lives. Miss Ruth
Book's months at home were a challenge
to all she met, at Bible Clubs, and in the
homes. Rev. Allen Buckwalter pastored the
Alta Loma church for a time.
Pacific Conference, March 21, 1958
Delegates from Albuquerque, N. M.; San
Francisco; Huron and Waukena, Central
California; Alta Loma, Marino, Sunnymeade, Pasadena and Upland Congregation
met for their first Pacific Conference.
Moderator: Bishop Burkholder, Second Rev.
Dourte. God was with us throughout the
evening as questions were discussed and
decided in Christian love and unity.
Baptismal Service, March 23
Eighteen applicants followed the Lord in
baptism at the former Brethren in Christ
Church. Of these Rev. Dourte baptized the
ten from Upland and Rev. Cletus Naylor the
six from Marino. The beauty and solemnity
of the service was intensified by each applicant being introduced by his sponsor, after
which the applicant gave his testimony before stepping down into the water.
Church Building Program
The Educational wing is nearing completion, thanks to the many donated hours of
work which have been given. The present
project is the painting. We hope to be in
by May. The sanctuary is ready for the
framing when we have sun instead of rain.
Anna M. Eyster
Congratulations to New Guilford, PaAll-time high Sunday school attendance,
Palm Sunday, 333.
Silver offering for Education Building
Fund, $3,171.61 received on Easter Sunday.

Urgent Need
A married couple is needed for a limited
period at Mt. Carmel Home, Morrison, Illinois. Contact Rev. Albert Cober, Route 4,
Morrison, Illinois.
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What
To Do

victims, stated that 95 per cent of all
cancers of the lung, larynx, and
pharynx occur in smokers.
It is noted, moreover, that cancer
of the lip and tongue is almost invariably associated with the smoking
habit. Dr. Alton Ochsner, of the
School of Medicine at Tulane University, states there is a distinct
parallelism between the increasing
incidence of cancer and the sale of
cigarettes. Dr. W. C. Hueper, in his
book, "Occupational Tumors and
Allied Diseases," calls attention to
the fact that smokers expose nonsmokers to carcinogenic tobacco tar.
"Over a period of time, nonsmokers
who live with smokers, or who contact smokers socially," says Dr. Hueper, "will inhale a considerable
amount of tobacco smoke containing
a certain percentage of carcinogenic
tars, and show a liability to lungcancer."
Let us familiarize ourselves with a
The danger from exposure to canvery important word—"carcinogen."
cer-causing
irritants generated by
This is a specific substance which
causes cancer. Tobacco tars and coal tobacco smoking for everybody withtars are carcinogens which are abun- in breathing distance, brings up the
dant in our daily lives. The inci- question to what extent are young
dence of most cancer is due primar- and helpless persons being exposed
ily to contact with various carcino- to the carcinogenic menace of tobacgens. These are breathed into the co smoke? I wish to publicize the
human system, or deposited external- fact that tars formed by tobacco
ly on exposed parts of the human smoking are carcinogenic, so that all
body. The smoker of cigarettes, cig- will know that smokers may be givars, or pipes may make his most ing cancer to themselves and to those
virulent carcinogenic contact with who have to inhale the smoke.
The findings of Dr. Roffo, proving
the tars in tobacco smoke.
In recent years, during which can- that the tars formed by tobacco
cer has made an ever increasing smoking are strongly carcinogenic,
growth, we have been exposed to an are scientific, and should be accepted
ever increasing volume of tobacco as such. This fact cannot be cast
smoke. Kindly note and ponder the aside as a "crackpot" hypothesis. I
fact that in 1900 the average con- believe the lack of publicity regardsumption of cigarettes in the United ing the true relation of tobacco to
States was 26 per capita per year, cancer is a major factor in the canwhereas in 1946 it increased to the cer debacle today. Tobacco tars enastonishing total of 2,300 per capita ter our daily lives in tremendous
volume, yet almost the entire popuper year.
The greatest percentage of in- lation of the world is ignorant recrease in cigarette smoking has been garding their carcinogenic nature.
among women and teen-agers. It The dangerous character of tobacco
is significant that statistics for the tars should be publicized as a menState of Connecticut (where cancer ace to the health of the nation—
data is very complete) show that should be "shouted from the housecancer of the respiratory system has tops." Cancer cannot be conquered
increased in greater proportion than without the cooperation of the public, and the public cannot cooperate
in any other part of the body.
The Roffo experiments show that when left in ignorance.
the action of tobacco tar upon the
After reading this, you should be
human organism is more active and fired with determination, and spurred
malignant (death-causing) than any into corrective action. If additional
other tar. They found that benz- incentive is needed, you should visit
prene, one of the constituents of to- some lingering "terminal" case of
bacco tar, abundantly produced by malignant cancer. You won't have
smoking cigarettes, cigars, or pipes, to look far to find such a case. Then
is a very virulent carcinogan. Roffo, let your conscience be your guide.
who studied thousands of cancer Report by Richard G. Berger, B. S.

About Smoking...
"Our mode of living let's rectify,
so millions won't rot before they
die." Here is probably the frankest,
most revealing article ivhich has ever
been ivritten, dealing with the cancer problem. Serious consideration
of the causes and prevention may be
a major factor in bringing the dread
disease under eventual control.
have we that tobacco
smoking causes cancer? Much
W
experimental data on this subject
HAT PROOF

was produced by the late Dr. Angel
H. Roffo of the University Institute
for Experimental Medicine and the
Study and Treatment of Cancer,
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Dr. Roffo's
findings are admirably discussed
with special reference to tobacco
smoke by Dr. Edwin J. Grace of
Grace Clinic, Brooklyn, in Medical
Times, and summarized in an article
by Leonard Engel in Reader's Scope
on "Cigarettes Cause Cancer?"
The disturbing fact is that cancer
still is increasing year after year,
and that present attempts to control
it are ineffective. From 1900 to 1946,
the cancer death rate has more than
doubled. It is a horrible way to die,
with the excruciating pain frequently becoming so unbearable that the
victim often begs for administration
of mercy killing—a form of relief
which must be denied.
How close to the brink must the
world be forced because of our failure to face certain known cancer
facts! Everyone should realize that
obviously something is radically
wrong, and requires rectification.
Some of the reasons for the present
gruesome condition lie in our mode
of living.
(12)
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the surrounding area of the College.
Bible Conference and Spring
This year it has been my happy
Revival at Niagara Christian
privilege to serve as co-pastor of
the Brethren in Christ Church in
College
Mt. Holly Springs. This work was
URING the week of revival serv- started about five years ago by the
ices from March 16-23, we saw Gospel Team of Messiah College. God
an unusual moving of God in our has blessed the work and it has been
midst under the inspiring ministry growing. We will continue worshipof Simon Lehman, Jr., of Mechanics- ping in the town Band Hall until
burg, Pennsylvania.
sufficient money is in our building
His heart-searching m e s s a g e s fund to erect a church building.
were concentrated on the College
Many of these folks do not have a
Youth of our day, and gave earnest church background; therefore, some
appeals to the students that only of the problems which we face are
with Christ can they make a success- even more difficult than those faced
ful career in this life and be pre- by leaders of organized congregapared to meet God in the next.
tions. Some of the experiences which
Many students found Christ as confront us are: getting them to see
their Saviour for the first time, and clearly the teachings of God's Word,
many more renewed their vows with visiting in homes and hospitals, givtheir Lord whom they had known ing youth guidance, serving on
but had grown cold in their experi- various committees and assisting
ence. Faculty and staff members also with the Sunday school program.
were refreshed and found new The experience of personal counselstrength for their spiritual lives and ing is a very valuable one for a
for the work God has called them to Christian worker. Facing and dealdo at Niagara Christian College.
ing with these problems will be very
Bible Conference concluded the re- useful as I leave school and go into
vival services and the chapel was active Christian service.
filled to capacity with many friends
If you are looking for a school
from the surrounding community.
with opportunities for practical
The guest speakers were Arthur Christian training, you are looking
and Verna Heise from Houghton for Messiah.
Centre. They emphasized witnessJacob Shenk, College Senior
ing and the result. The Conference
was concluded with the evangelistic
Spiritual Life Crusade at
message by Bro. Lehman. Quartets
Upland College
and the College Chorus gave inspiring messages in song.
iVAN SiSK, Youth for Christ DirecOn behalf of the Faculty and I tor, San Diego, California, was
Students of N. C. C. we wish to say God's message bearer in the Spirit"Thank you," Bro. Lehman, for be- ual Life Crusade on the Upland Coling with us, and we pray that the lege campus during the post-Easter
Lord will bless you and make you a week of April 7-11. This Campus
blessing in the ministry to which Crusade, sponsored solely by the ColGod has called you.
lege for the spiritual growth of Upby Anna Graham
land College and Academy students,
included daily chapel and evening
services.
Combined College and
A Messiah College Student
Academy chapel services were schedCo-pastor Speaks
uled during this week so that both
HE student of Messiah College has groups could profit fully from the
many opportunities for practical messages by Mr. Sisk.
Christian service. Among these servSpecial prayer sessions were conice outlets are the opportunities to ducted by the staff and by student
serve as pastor, co-pastor, or assist- groups in preparation for this week
ant (student) pastor of a church in of spiritual emphasis.
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Upland College Natural
Science Division Given
New Equipment
HE Natural Science Division of
Upland College was recently presented with a gift from General
Electric Company of six pieces of
scientific electrical equipment valued
at approximately $600, it was announced recently by President John
Z. Martin and Mr. William E. Boyer,
Chairman of the Natural Science Division.
Also contributing to the Physics
Department was Mr. Ethan Engle,
Redondo Beach, California, who gave
a regulated d. c. power supply unit.
The Biology Department recently
received a new American Optical
Company medical microscope valued
at over $700, a gift from Mrs. Clara
Price, Upland.
"These recent gifts have materially contributed to the equipment inventory of the Natural Science Division," Mr. Boyer said. "The Upland
College Natural Science laboratories
are excellently equipped with first
rate scientific instruments for academic instructional purposes."
Business and industrial opportunities in science are unlimited for the
prepared individual. Upland College
is in a unique position to offer close
personal instruction in well-equipped
laboratories and classrooms, giving
every advantage for adequate career
preparation.
U. C. Motet Choir Tours
Arizona
HE college motet choir left campus
March 26 for their annual spring
tour to Arizona.
The itinerary included concerts at
Blythe, California; Phoenix, Tucson,
Benson, Bisbee and Yuma, Arizona;
with the group returning to the Upland campus, Thursday, April 3.
The choir of twenty-two voices
under the direction of Professor
Royce Saltzman has made an outstanding record with radio, television and cross-country appearances to
their credit. Included in this tour
was a television appearance at Yuma
on April 2.

T
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Announcing the Regional
Directors for the 1958
Church-Wide Bible Quiz
Allegheny Conference—D. R a y Heisey,
M e s s i a h College, G r a n t h a m , P a .
A t l a n t i c Conference — George Kibler,
R. R. 2, Lititz, P a .
C a n a d i a n Conference—John R. Sider,
R. R. 1, Wainfleet, Ont., Can.
C e n t r a l Conference—
Ohio-Kentucky-Tennessee — W a r r e n S h e r m a n , P l e a s a n t Hill, O.
Indiana-Illinois-Michigan—Erwin
T h o m a s , 252 N . N a p p a n e e , St.,
N a p p a n e e , Ind.
Midwest Conference—Lowell Hoover,
R. R., Abilene, K a n s a s .
Pacific Conference—George H o s t e t l e r ,
372 N . 8 t h Ave., U p l a n d , Calif.
Bible Quiz Director
C u r t i s O. B y e r
Elizabethtown, Pa.

KOSER—Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Koser welcomed into their home a daughter, Sherry Lee,
on Feb. 2, 1958. Mr. Koser is serving in the
Air Force in Germany.
KIPE—Rev. and Mrs. H. Frame Kipe serving in Africa, are happy to announce the arrival of a son, Hylton Roy on March 30, 1958.
We are happy for a new name on our cradle
roll a t Five Forks.

MARRIAGES

BOOKER.-CLIMENHAGA—Miss Doris E v a
Climenhaga, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Climenhaga of Clarence Center, N.Y. and Mr.
Gordon Booker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Booker of Lowbanks, Ont., Canada, were
united in marriage: Feb. 1, 1958 in the Brethren in Christ Church Clarence Center, N. Y.
Uncle to the bride, R«v. Henry P. Heisey,
officiated at the ceremony.
Their future home will be at Lowbanks,
Ont. Canada, R.R. 1.
EYOTT-HOIBEES—Miss Dorothy Holmes of
Monroe, Washington, was united in marriage
with Joseph Flory Pyott, son of Mrs. Anna F.
and the late Harold D. Pyott of Lancaster,
Penna. on Feb. 14, 1958 in Grace Gospel
Church, Waco, Texas. Rev. Glenn Ewing,
pastor of the church, performed the ceremony.
The young couple plan to engage in evangelistic work.
WAGNER-MESBEY — Miss Winifred Mesbey, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Wade of the Lancaster congregation became
the bride of Duane Wagner of Salunga, Penna.
on Feb. 15, 1958 in the Methodist Church a t
Salunga. Rev. Good, pastor of the church officiated. The newly-weds are living at Mt. Joy,
Penna.

THRUSH—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Thrush,
Shippensburg, Pa. announce the birth of a
daughter, Cheryl Ann born March 12, 1958; a
sister for Lynn and Ray.
BESSLEK—Bro. and Sr. Marlin Ressler of
Hopewell, Pa. announce the arrival of Marlene
Ruth, a daughter by adoption on March 26,
1958, born Nov. 4, 1957.
ANDERSON"—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Anderson, Carlisle, Pa. are the happy parents of a
son, Robert Luther, born on January 21, 1958.
WERT—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wert, Carlisle,
Pa. announce the birth of a son, Richard Marlin born on February 14, 1958.
BOUDEB—Mr. and Mrs. James Bouder, Carlisle, Pa. announce the birth of a daughter
Karen Christine, born on February 18, 1958.
JUMPER—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Jumper,
Carlisle, Pa. are the happy parents of a daughter, Julia, born on March 8, 1958.
MYERS—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson J. Myers announce the arrival of Susan Elizabeth, on Feb.
12,1958; a, sister for Melody Ann. The Myerses
are members of the Manheim Congregation.
SOPTHGUSE—On J a n u a r y 7, 1058, a bon,
Brian Ray, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lofthouse of t h e Cheapside Brethren in Christ
Church Ontario, Canada.
SHERK—Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sherk of
Cheapside, Ontario, Canada, announce the
birth of a daughter Carol Edith on February
28. 1958.
HOSTETLER—On April 2, 1958, a second
son, J a y Erwin, was born to Rev. and Mrs. Eli
H. Hostetler, Jr., of Ashland, Ohio. Sharing
the happiness of this new arrival are a sister,
Joy Elaine, and a brother, Lonni'e Ray.
LILLY—A little daughter, Irene Lynette,
was born to Richard and Erna Hess Lilly
March 12, 1958. The Cradle Roll at Dallas
Center, Iowa welcomes this new member.
ROSENBERGER—The Norman Rosenberger family at Dallas Center, Iowa welcomed
Daniel J a y into their circle on March 26, 1958.
RODRIGUEZ—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rodriguez are happy to announce the birth of a
daughter, Rita Rose, born January 17. She
is enrolled on the Cradle Roll at Cross Roads
church.
ENC+LE—Congratulations to Harold and
Ruth Engle, a daughter, Dawn Lauree, born
March 19 at Upland, California.
MILLER—A son, Chris Alan, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Miller, Ontario, Calif., on
Feb. 28, 1958.

(U)

ALLISON-MARSHALL—On April 5 Willa
Dean Marshall daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Lee Marshall, Hillsville, Va., became
the bride of Kenneth Ray Allison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Allison, Allisonia, Va. The
marriage took place a t Bethel Parsonage with
Rev. Rupert Turman and Rev. Cyrus Lutz
officiating.
LANDIS-LEKMAN—On Jan. 18, 1958 Miss
Margaret Lehman and Rev. Samuel Landis
were united in marriage at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Lehman,
Silverdale, Pa. Rev. Walton Bergey, pastor of
the bride performed the ceremony. The couple
are residing a t Little Marsh, Pa. where Rev.
Landis is pastor of the Mission.

OBITUARIES

ENGLE—Annie Mary Engle widow of Rev.
Clayton M. Engle was born July 11, 1880 and
died Sunday, Feb. 9, 1958, aged 77 years, 6
months and 28 days.
She was converted a t the age of 16 and
united with the Brethren in Christ Church.
Sr. Engle with her husband were ordained to
the ministry in 1907. In this capacity she
made many sacrifices, as she faithfully assisted Brother Engle as he served the Church
in more than 100 revivals and 42 years of active ministry.
She is survived by a son, Ralph of Hummelstown, 2 daughters, Mrs. Roy Gingrich,
Palmyra; and Miss Mary Engle a t home; a
brother, Samuel R. Hoffman, Malibou, Calif.;
2 sisters, Mrs. Katie Kreider, Campbelltown;
and Mrs. Ella Ulrich, Drexell Hill; 4 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
Funeral Services were held Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 12, at the Bowser Funeral Home,
Hummelstown, Pa., conducted by Rev. Wm.
Rosenberry of Philadelphia, Rev. Eugene
Winter, Newberrytown, and Rev. Isaac Kanode
of Hummelstown, Pa.
WITMAN—Mrs. Lizzie Witman, born Dec.
13, 1857, passed away, a t the Messiah Home,
March 28, 1958, aged 100 years, 3 months, and
15 days.
Mrs. Witman came to the Home in August
1939. A number of her friends from the
Evangelical United Brethren Church, Manheim, Pa., of which she was a member, celebrated her 100th birthday here, which she
thoroughly enjoyed and appreciated. One could
see that her strength was failing, but she was
bed-fast only about a month.
She is survived by a son, John, Youngstown,
Ohio; two grandchildren, six great-grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild.
Also surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Katie
P. Ginder, Manheim, and Mrs. Minnie P.
Brubaker, Neffsville.
The funeral service and interment were in
Manheim.

NOHRENHOLD — Samuel G. Nohrenhold,
son of the late Henry and Mary Nohrenhold
was born July 30, 1877 and passed away January 7, 1958, aged 80 years, 5 months and 7
days.
Surviving are his wife, Lizzie, a son Henry,
find daughter Mrs. Raymond Ginder both of
Manheim, one brother and five grandchi'dr'en.
He was a member of the Manheim Brethren
in Christ Church.
» Funeral services were held Jan. 10, at the
Manheim Brethren in Christ Church. Rev.
Monroe Dourte officiated, using Rev. 7:16 and
17 as his text. Interment in Mastersonville
Cemetery.
POTE—Edward C. Pote was born November
19, 1871 in Bakers Summitt, Bedford County,
Pennsylvania and passed away April 1, 1958
in hisj 87 th year. He was the son of Andrew
and Nancy Shupe Pote.
He was united in marriage, November 9,
1905 to Bessie Long Pote, to which union was
borni a son and daughter.
He was a member of the Brethren in Christ
Church of Grantham, Pennsylvania. For many
years he officiated as Superintendent of the
Sunday school. His record of perfect attendance at Sunday school during his life was outstanding.
For 50 years he was a teacher in the Public
Schools of the state of Pennsylvania.
He is survived by his wife Bessie Long
Pote, one son, Elmer C. of Mechanicsburg, Pa.,
a daughter, Alice M. Zook of Grantham, Pa.,
five grandchildren, and two sisters; Mrs. Ida
Brumbaugh of Baltimore, Maryland and Mrs.
Maude King of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Funeral service was conducted by his pastor, Arthur L. Musser. Interment in the
Grantham Memorial Cemetery.
MARTIN—Mary Nissley Martin, daughter
of the late David G. and Mattie Nissley Heisey,
was born June 8, 1888 and departed this life
on March 23, 1958, aged 69 years, 9 months
and 15 days. She was born in Lancaster
County, Pa. and resided all her life in that
community.
Preceding her in death was her husband,
David H. Martin, former Elizabethtown clothier. Surviving to mourn the loss of a loving
mother are two sons, Walter S. and Harold S'.
Martin, Miss Dorothy M. Martin of Matopo
Mission, Bulawayo, South Rhodesia, Africa.
Also by six grandchildren; three brothers:
Martin Heisey, Elizabethtown, Irvin N. Heisey
of Rheems, and Walter N. Heisey, Bachmansville, Pa. Two sisters also survive, Mrs. Lottie
Martin, Elizabethtown and Martha H., wife of
Harry Stauffer of Palmyra.
Sister Martin was converted, and united with
the Brethren in Christ church early in life
and was a faithful and loyal member unto
the end of life. She will be remembered by
her; friends by her consecration to the cause
of Christ and devotion to His service.
Funeral services from the Elizabethtown
Brethren in Christ Church, were conducted by
the pastor and student pastor, Henry S. Miller
and Donald Shafer. Interment in Mt. Tunnel
Cemetery, Elizabethtown, Pa.

MCC NEWS
I N D O N E S I A — T h e L u r e of Alor
E d g a r L. Hoover (Detroit, K a n s . ) , a n
MCC P a x m a n w h o serves in t h e MCC-CWS
a g r i c u l t u r a l u n i t on T i m o r island, visited
t h e n e a r b y island of A l o r t o be w i t h some
of t h e s t u d e n t s w h o a t t e n d e d t h e Oenito
T r a i n i n g School in Timor. H e w r i t e s :
" T h e island is v e r y m o u n t a i n o u s , mostly
of volcanic s t r u c t u r e (some voleanos w e r e
active a s l a t e as 1953). N e a r l y all t h e soil
is richly volcanic, t h u s g i v i n g A l o r b e t t e r
crop p o t e n t i a l t h a n T i m o r which h a s coral
soil.
" A l o r ' s v e g e t a t i o n is a b u n d a n t a n d does
n o t show h e a v y effects of t h e d r o u g h t .
T h e r e is a beautiful gulf leading into t h e
c a p i t a l city of Kalibah. A s f a r a s scenery
is concerned, Alor i s t h e n e a r e s t I h a v e
seen t o t h e 'perfect S o u t h S e a Island.'
" T h e people of Alor a r e l a r g e l y of t h e
Polynesian race. T h e y a r e e a s y t o dist i n g u i s h from t h e T i m o r e s e a s t h e y h a v e
d a r k e r p i g m e n t a n d a r e taller, r e s e m b l i n g
the African Negro.
" W h e n s p e a k i n g w i t h t h e people I found
t h e m e a g e r for i n f o r m a t i o n a n d guidance in
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farming. Along with eagerness and hard
w o r k t h e y a r e good a t p l a n n i n g and leading.
" M a n y of t h e v i l l a g e r s have moved down
from t h e m o u n t a i n s and a r e settling in t h e
low l a n d s . T h e y a r e t a k i n g quickly to t h e
idea of increased rice production, which
t h e y really need. This i n t e r e s t can be
credited to t h e Radja ( k i n g ) and t h e Alor
Agriculture Department.
" A l o r is n o t entirely a d r e a m island for
its people need much help. T h e r e is a
small hospital in Kalibah which o p e r a t e s
n e a r capacity most of t h e t i m e . T h e r e is
only one physician on t h e island and his
t e r m is completed in A p r i l . There is no r e placement."

NEWS ITEM
Minneapolis P a s t o r R e p o r t s
Russian Self-confidence G r o w t h
The people of Moscow a r e n o t a t all inclined to g l o a t over t h e i r s p u t n i k s and other
scientific accomplishments, Dr. Reuben K.
Y o u n g d a h l r e p o r t e d on his r e t u r n from a
visit to t h e R u s s i a n capital. " I n v a r i a b l y it
w a s I who b r o u g h t u p t h e subject," he said.
" A n d t h e y w e r e h e s i t a n t to t a l k t o a n
A m e r i c a n about it." Dr. Y o u n g d a h l , p a s t o r
of Mount Olivet L u t h e r a n church, Minneapolis, said this w a s not because t h e y f e a r
t h e i r police. " R a t h e r , " he said, " t h e y w e r e
afraid of t h e reaction of a n A m e r i c a n . "
H e explained, " T h e R u s s i a n s I spoke to
a r e d e s p e r a t e l y afraid t h a t t h e i r s p u t n i k s
m a y lead to a n a r m s race w i t h t h e U n i t e d
S t a t e s , a n d a n eventual w a r . E v e r y o n e I

Missions in

America

CITY MISSIONS
Chicago mission: 6039 S. Halsted Street, Chicago 21, Illinois: Telephone—Wentworth
6-7122; Rev. Carl Carlson, Mrs. Avas Carlson, Misses Alice Albright, Sara Brubaker,
Grace Sider.
Detroit, Michigan (God's Love Mission): 1524
Third Street; Church, Myrtle Street; Parsonage: 3986 Humboldt Street. Detroit 8,
Michigan; Telephone—Tyler 5-1470; Rev.
Paul Hill, Mrs. Evelyn Hill, Rev. Ralph Palmer. Mrs. Esther Palmer
Harrisburg, (Messiah Lighthouse Chapel):
1175 Bailey, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; Telephone CEdar 2-6488; Rev. Joel Carlson, Mrs.
Faithe Carlson, Misses Elizabeth Kanode,
Beulah Lyons
New York City, N. Y. (Jewish Work) Residence 2277 Southern Blvd.. Bronx 60, N. Y.,
Telephone — Cypress 8-4579, Miss Mary
Wenger
Philadelphia Mission: 3423 N. Second Street,
Philadelphia 40, Pennsylvania; Telephone—
NEbraska 4-6431: Rev. William Rosenberry,
Mrs. Anna Rosenberry, Miss Anita Brechbill
San Francisco (Life-Line Gospel Mission):
224 Sixth Street, San Francisco 3, California; Parsonage 422 Guerrero St., San
Francisco 10, California, Telephone—UNderhill 1-4820: Rev. Avery Heisey, Mrs. Emma
Heisey, Rev. Harold Paulus, Anna Mae
Copenhaver
RURAL MISSIONS
Blandburg, Pennsylvania: Edith Davidson,
Edith Yoder
Pastor—Rev. Herman Miller, 1009 Rosehill
Drive, Altoona, Pa.
Bloomneld, New Mexico, c/o Blanco Trading
Post (Navajo Mission); Telephone Farmington ZM 82373: Rev. J. Wilmer Heisey, Mrs.
Velma Heisey, Dr. Alvin Heise, Mrs. Maxine
Heise, Misses Rosa Eyster, Martha Long,
Dorothy Charles, Jane Monn, Mrs. Rachel
Heisey, Urania Williams, Joan Byer, Verna
Mae Ressler, Elaine Zook, Joann Wingert;
Two Indian Interpreters, Fannie Scott,
Peter Yazzie; I-W Workers, Marion Heisey,
Earl Wolgemuth
Ella, Kentucky: Rev. Merle Peachy, Mrs. Mary
Peachy

spoke t o soft-pedaled t h e m i l i t a r y implications of t h e i r satellites." T h e R u s s i a n menin-the-street, t h e c l e r g y m a n added, a r e t e r ribly worried about A m e r i c a ' s m i l i t a r y
buildup. A n d t h e i r r u l e r s don't let t h e m
f o r g e t t h e A m e r i c a n m i l i t a r y bases all
a r o u n d t h e m , he pointed out.

p o r t e d t h a t in 1957 t h e r e w e r e 9,119 b i r t h s
in Shelby County—162 of t h e m illegitimate.
But a s t u d y of 7,741 N e g r o b i r t h s revealed
a t o t a l of 2,218 which w e r e illegitimate.
P e r c e n t a g e - w i s e , t h e N e g r o b i r t h s out of
wedlock showed a n a l a r m i n g 29 p e r cent,
c o n t r a s t e d w i t h 1.7 p e r cent a m o n g w h i t e s .

Chicago—Directors of Christian Business
Men's Committee I n t e r n a t i o n a l , a t their
m i d - y e a r m e e t i n g in W i n n i p e g , Manitoba,
M a y 9-11, will discuss a n a t i o n a l a d v e r t i s i n g p r o g r a m t h a t would place a spiritual
m e s s a g e in such publications a s Time,
Newsweek, U. S. N e w s and World Report,
F o r t u n e and Wall S t r e e t J o u r n a l , Executive
S e c r e t a r y T. E . McCully reported.
R o b e r t P . Woodburn, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.
banker, is c h a i r m a n of t h e special committee p l a n n i n g t h i s p r o g r a m . S e c r e t a r y of
t h e committee is G. Tom Willey, g e n e r a l
m a n a g e r and vice-president of M a r t i n Cocoa, f o u r t h division of t h e B a l t i m o r e
c o m p a n y founded by t h e late Glenn L. Martin, in c h a r g e of missile and satellite testi n g s a t Cape C a n a v e r a l , F l o r i d a . W a l t e r F .
Bennett, Chicago a d v e r t i s i n g executive, is
h a n d l i n g p r e p a r a t i o n of t h e a d s .
I n his r e p o r t to t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Board
of D i r e c t o r s , Dr. McCully will cite t h e affiliation of 31 n e w committees d u r i n g t h e
first six m o n t h s of t h e c u r r e n t fiscal year.
CBMCI now n u m b e r s 430
committees
t h r o u g h o u t t h e world.

W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.—Wednesday, April 2,
t h e d a y for t h e P r e s i d e n t ' s r e g u l a r p r e s s
conference, t u r n e d up as1 a beautiful s p r i n g
m o r n i n g . W a s h i n g t o n h a d d u g its w a y out
of a slush s t o r m only a few d a y s earlier,
b u t a t l a s t s p r i n g h a d arrived.
P r o m p t l y a t 10:30 a.m. t h e P r e s i d e n t left
his office in t h e W h i t e H o u s e , crossed W e s t
Executive A v e n u e in t h e b r i g h t sunshine,
and e n t e r e d t h e p r e s s conference room in
t h e Executive Office Building. S p r i n g w a s
in t h e a i r — a n d also in t h e P r e s i d e n t i a l
spirit.
To e x p r e s s h i s e x u l t a n t feelings, Mr.
E i s e n h o w e r told r e p o r t e r s to look u p a
v e r s e of S c r i p t u r e . T h e reference w a s Song
of Solomon, C h a p t e r 2, v e r s e s 11, 12, which
read:
" F o r , lo, t h e w i n t e r is p a s t ,
T h e r a i n is over and g o n e ;
The flowers a p p e a r on t h e e a r t h ;
T h e t i m e of t h e s i n g i n g of birds is come,
A n d t h e voice of t h e t u r t l e is h e a r d in our
land."
A t t h e conclusion of t h e conference, r e p o r t e r s scurried for Bibles to g e t t h e quot a t i o n which, a l o n g w i t h t h e P r e s i d e n t i a l
mood, became headline n e w s .

M e m p h i s — F i v e N e g r o m i n i s t e r s from
M e m p h i s have f o r m e d a special committee
designed to help reduce t h e " e n o r m o u s
n u m b e r " of illegitimate b i r t h s in Memphis.
T h e Rev. J . W. Golden, c h a i r m a n , r e Meath Park, Saskatchewan, Canada (North
Star Mission) Rev. Lome Lichty, Mrs.
Jeanne Lichty
Port Rowan (Walsing-liam Centre), Ontario,
Canada Rev. Arthur Heise, Mrs. Verna
Heisey
Uniontown, Pennsylvania (affiliated with the
Searights Work) Miss S. Iola Dixon, Uniontown, Pa., R. D. No. 1, Box 245
MISSION PASTORATES
Albuquerque, New Mexico: Rev. Paul Wingerd,
parsonage 3014 Sierra Drive N.E. Albuquerque, N. M. Telephone—4-0414
Allisonia, Virginia (Farris Mines): Rev. Rupert Turman, Phone: Pulaski 2-8628
Altoona Church: Fifth Avenue and 37th Street,
Altoona, Pa. Rev. John Rosenberry, Parsonage 407-37th Street, Altoona, Pa. Telephone
—3-5527
Blairs Mills, Pennsylvania: Rev. Roy Beltz,
Orrstown, R. D. No. 1, Box 71
Check, Virginia (Adney Gap and Calloway
Churches): I. Raymond Conner
Colling wood, Ontario, Canada: Rev. Isaac
Schmucker, Elizabeth Bloomfleld
Delisle, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. Marshall
Baker
Everett, Pennsylvania (Clear Creek Church):
Rev. Ross Morningstar, 11 W. 4th Avenue,
Everett, Pa.
Garlin, Kentucky: Rev. Wilbur Benner, Superintendent
Gladwin, Michigan: Rev. Gary Lyons, Gladwin,
Michigan, R. D. No. 5; Telephone—GArden 68052
Grants Pass, Oregon (Redwood Country
Church): Rev. Glenn Diller, 1300 Highway
199, Grants Pass, Oregon
Hanover, Pennsylvania (Conewago Church);
Rev. Samuel Lady, R. D. No. 4
Hollidaysburg, Pennsylvania (Canoe Creek
Church): Rev. Sheldon Wilson, R. D. No. 2
Hunlock Creek, Pennsylvania: Rev. Thomas
Bouch
Huron, California: Rev. Carl Wolgemuth, Box
66
Ickesburg, Pennsylvania: (Saville Church):
Rev. Roy Musser
Iron Springs, Pennsylvania: Rev. James
Lesher, Grantham, Pa.
Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev. John
Garman

W a s h i n g t o n , D . C — T h e Moody Bible Ins t i t u t e of Chicago h a s filed an application
w i t h t h e F e d e r a l Communications CommisKnifley, Kentucky: Rev. P. B. Friesen
l i t t l e Marsh, Pennsylvania: Rev. Samuel
Landis
Iilewellyn, Pennsylvania: Rev. Charles Melhorn
Massillon, Ohio (Christian Fellowship Mission): Rev. Glenn Ressler, 1128 Williams
Ave. N.E. Massillon, Ohio
Mountain Chapel: (Ray's Cove): Rev. Norris
Bouch, R. D. 2, Box 566, Altoona, Pa.
Faddockwood, Saskatchewan, Canada: Rev.
Maurice Moore
Reinholds, Pennsylvania (Bethel Church): Rev.
Allen Hotter, Manheim, Pa. R. D. No. 2
Ringgold, Maryland: Rev. Herbert Hoover,
Waynesboro, Pa., R. 4
Saxton, Pennsylvania: Rev. Glenn Hostetter,
Telephone—52958, 816 Mifflin St. Saxton, Pa.
Shanesville, Ohio: To be supplied
Sherman's Valley Church: Rev. Marlin Ressler,
Hopewell, Pa. R. D. No. 2
Sparta, Tennessee (DeRossett): Rev. John
S'ehock, Sparta, Tennessee, R. D. No. 7 Telephone—Sparta R E 8-2618
Stowe, Pennsylvania: Rev. John Bicksler, 527
Glasgow Street, Stowe, Pa. Telephone—
FAculty 6-4383
Sylvatus, Virginia (Bethel Church): Rev. Paul
Martin, Jr., Hillsville, R. 4, Virginia
Three Springs, Pennsylvania (Center Grove
Chapel): Rev. Marion Walker
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada:
Progmore Church: Rev. Alonza Vannatter,
Tillsonburg, Ontario, Canada
Houghton Centre Church: Rev. Basil Long,
Langton, Ontario, Canada
Toronto, Ontario, Canada: Church 150 Gamble
St., Rev. Harvey Sider, 231 Gamble, Toronto
6, Ontario, Canada.
Telephone—HOward
5-8383
TTniontown, Ohio: Rev. Edward Hackman, 2396
E. Turkey Foot Lake Road, Akron 12, Ohio;
Telephone—Akron—Oxford 9-3028
MISSION CHURCHES
Orlando, Florida: Rev. Gerald Wingert, 1712
Cook Street, Orlando, Florida, Telephone—
CHerry 11134
Salem, Oregon: Rev. B. M. Books, 4522 Scott
Rd., Salem, Oregon
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sion for an FM broadcasting-station to be
operated in Cleveland, Ohio, with a power
of 21,300 watts and a 578-foot antenna. The
Institute recently filed an application for a
similar station in Chicago.
Paid Broadcasts Denied
by Top WMBI Official
A top official of the Moody Bible Institutej Cnicago, has denied published reports
that the Institute's proposed new broadcasting station will accept commercial advertising.
The denial was made by C. B. Nordland,
manager of the Publications and Radio Division of the Institute. He said: "It is true
that we have applied for a frequency for
East Moline, Illinois, 960 k c , power 1,000
watts, but it is not true that it is to be commercial operation and that commercial advertising will be accepted."
"If the frequency is secured," declared
Mr. Nordland, ''we would expect to operate
it on a completely sustaining basis just as
we have WMBI here in Chicago. During
the more than 30 years of our operation we
have never sold as much as one minute of
our time for any purpose whatsoever."
Church That Ousted Jonathan
Edwards Honors Him
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (RNS) — More
than two hundred years after he was dismissed as pastor of the First Church of
Christ, Congregational, here, the Rev. Jonathan Edwards was honored by the church
at a service in his memory.
Dr. H. Richard Niebuhr, professor of theology at Yale University, preached a commemorative sermon, recalling that Edwards
came to First church in 1727 as assistant to
his grandfather, the Rev. Solomon Stoddard.
Two years later Edwards became full
minister and launched a ministry that gave
him a lasting controversial role in American
religious history.
Such hard sermons as "Sinners in the
Hands of an Angry God," in which he pictured the fate of sinners in hell, gave him a
reputation as a harsh and foreboding theologian.
He was dismissed from the First church
pulpit in 1748 by a congregational vote of
200-23 after reading from the pulpit the
names of a group of Northampton teenagers who were said to be circulating "impure books." Some of the implicated children belonged to leading families of the
town.
For ten years he served as pastor at
Stockbridge, Mass., and as missionary to
the Housatonic Indians. Edwards died Mar.
22, 1758, a few weeks after becoming president of the College of New Jersey, later
Princeton University.
College Has Religious Revival
WILMORE, Ky. (RNS)—A religious revival started by a student at Asbury College here has spread into the city and nearby communities.
The revival began at a morning service
in the college chapel when Arthur Osborne,
former student class president, stood in his
seat after the sermon and announced he
was "under a burden." He "asked forgiveness" and urged other students to join him.
Describing the incident, Edgar Pittenger,
college business manager said, "From then
on, God was in charge." At least 75 students stepped forward to "reaffirm their
faith in Christ," Mr. Pittenger said.
At intervals during the chapel revival,
the college choir sang hymns. Late that
night some students returned to their dormitories, while others remained to pray.
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The following days, the students were
joined by residents of this industrial and
agricultural community at services in the
chapel.
U. S. Agency Reports
Low Church College Salaries
A U. S. government agency recently came
up with a statement that did not surprise
faculty members in church-related colleges.
They could have told the U. S. Office of
Education, without benefit of a costly survey, that professors in small church colleges get salaries much below the averages
in other schools.
The Office of Education reported that a
full professor in the average church college
igets $6,540 a year, whereas in state teachers colleges the salary is $7,440, and in
state universities $8,940.
Associate professors in the church colleges get $5,440 a year; assistant professors $4,760; instructors, $4,110. These average figures are 23 per cent below those
paid in state universities.
Magazine Writer Says
Lutheran Church Changing
The Lutheran Church in America is "in
a state of ferment" and is "bristling with
new ideas with which to adorn an unchanging faith," an article in Look magazine by
Hartzell Spence declares.
Citing current Lutheran mergers and referring to the intensive evangelism program carried on during the past few years,
Mr. Spence declares, "The entire denomination has come alive, as though it suddenly decided to make good President
Theodore Roosevelt's 53-year-old prophecy
that Lutheranism is destined to become one
of the two or three greatest churches in
the United States."
Graham Broadcasts to Be
Translated Into Spanish
Plans are being made to broadcast Billy
Graham's weekly radio program, "The Hour
of Decision," throughout the Spanishspeaking world. Tentative plans call for the
Rev. Rogilio Archilla, pastor of a Spanishspeaking church in New York City, to
translate and deliver the evangelist's sermons for a weekly broadcast to Latin
America, Spain, the Philippines and other
Spanish-speaking areas.
Mr. Archilla was Spanish interpreter for
Billy Graham on the evangelist's recent
month-long crusade in the Caribbean and
Central America, during which some 20,700
"decisions for Christ" were recorded. He
said the crusade was a success not only because there were so many decisions, but also
because "it meant a revitalization of the
Protestant church in those countries."
Pentecostal Church Conference
Taxing Toronto Hotels
Heavy advance reservations for accommodations for The Fifth World Conference
of Pentecostal Churches to be held at the
Canadian National Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, from September 14-21, are being received according to the Rev. James Montgomery, local conference secretary. Group
reservations have been made in practically
all Toronto hotels as well as motels and

tourist homes. One U.S. delegation ( A s - ^
semblies of God, Springfield, Missouri) has 4
reserved 250 rooms in a single hotel; another delegation (International Church of
the Foursquare Gospel, Los Angeles) has
booked 75 rooms in another hotel.
San Francisco—Plans for the forthcoming Billy Graham Crusade in April are moving rapidly ahead. According to a recent report, the San Francisco Crusade promises
to be an even larger undertaking than the
New York Crusade. Dr. Ralph Mitchell,
Graham team member in charge of training local laymen, reported recently that
nearly 6,000 laymen from churches throughout the San Francisco area are now being
trained as personal workers and prayerpartners. This is the largest number ever
to be trained in the United States for a
single Crusade. It is second only to the
vast number trained for the Scotland Crusade two years ago.
Dunn, North Carolina—Tobacco smoking
was an issue in the proposed merger of 110
Free Will Baptist churches in North Carolina recently. The merging Cape Fear and
Wilmington Conferences had a tenet in
their proposed church discipline which declared smoking to be a sin. There was disagreement due to the fact that many members of the denomination raise tobacco for
a living. They settled the issue by eliminating the tenet entirely, the understanding
being that any minister who wishes to
preach against smoking "would be at liberty to do so."

God's W o r d in Man's W o r l d
(Continued from page ten)
identifies as Eternal Life (John 17:
3), in the living wonder of the new
creation (II Corinthians 5:17).
A phrase from Ecclesiastes illuminates the modern attitude toward
spiritual realities: "sorrow is better
than laughter" (Ecclesiastes 7:3).
Far too many have only light laughter for the eternal verities of the Gospel, where sorrow after a repentant
sort would be more valued. "For as
the crackling of thorns under a pot,
so is the laughter of the fool" (Ecclesiastes 7:6) fits far too many like a
fatal glove. Men give millions to
comedians and not a mite of currency
or sober thinking to the clarions of
the Cross; our times are written
large with the tragedy of such distorted sense of value and proportion.
Time for "healthy fright" where
eternal things are at stake. A people
that has sunk to the level of "laughing it off" needs more than aught else,
the faggot of spiritual fright whipped across the cords of the heart.
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